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The Good News EDItion 

 

As we are often inundated by both challenging and unfortunate news, this month we wish to share 
recent uplifting articles as they pertain to equity, diversity, and inclusion.  

A project named for 

'Peanuts' character 

Franklin aims to boost 

Black animators 

Transgender swimmer Lia 

Thomas nominated for 

NCAA 2022 Woman of the 

Year Award 

Seattle City Council 

names its first Indigenous 

Advisory Council 

CODA's Troy Kotsur is 

now the first Deaf man to 

win an Oscar for acting 

 

 US House passes CROWN Act that would ban race-based hair discrimination by 
Veronica Stracqualursi 

 Over-the-counter Birth Control pills are available worldwide, the U.S. may be next 
by Allison Aubrey 

 Pete Buttigieg: Airlines should create wheelchair space on planes by Robert Silk 

 How Lauren Ridloff & Joshua Feldman are making Hollywood more accessible for 
disabled creatives by Rosy Cordero 

 CODA’s Troy Kotsur is now the first Deaf man to win an Oscar for acting by 
Mandalit del Barco 

 Transgender swimmer Lia Thomas nominated for NCAA 2022 Woman of the Year 
Award by Amanda Musa 

 A much-needed dose of representation: After years of limited-to-no representation, 
Ms Marvel provides an exciting character for an overlooked minority by Bashire 
Jamil 

 Sundance Institute launches new fellowships, scholarships for Latino and AAPI 
artists by Bashire Jamil 

 Historic number of LGBTQ candidates are running for office this year, LGBTQ 
Victory Fund says by Rachel Janfaza 

 Indigenous creators are leaving their mark on pop culture by Newsy Staff 

 University of Idaho partnering with tribal nations to include Indigenous knowledge 
in STEM curriculum by Kelsie Rose 

 Biden signs new executive order on abortion rights: 'Women's health and lives are 
on the line' by Donald Judd and Kate Sullivan 

 Seattle City Council names its first Indigenous Advisory Council  by Katie Campbell 

 A project named for 'Peanuts' character Franklin aims to boost Black animators by 
Madalit del Barco 

 A national fellowship that supports disabled artists has a new class for 2022 by 
Neda Ulaby 

 ‘A historic milestone’: Alaska formally recognizes Native tribes by Iris Samuels 

 Temple University to create community-based transgender patient care training 
program by Maggie Mancini 

 A Tlingit Leader in the Making by Nancy Joseph 

 Promoting a more equitable US Health Care System Recent graduates of the UW 
Internal Medicine Residency program have received a grant to create a health 
equity and anti-racism curriculum 

 Inaugural Gender Equity Awards the Internal Medicine Residency staff are the 
inaugural recipients of the Gender Equity Trailblazer Award  
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